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Auction Schedule

12:30 pm
Lunch & Baked Goods available for purchase
1:30 pm
Bidder registration
Silent Auction bidding begins in Meeting Room
2:00 pm
Live Auction begins in the Meeting Room
3:00 pm
Silent Auction ends on Table 1 Area
3:30 pm
Silent Auction ends on Table 2 Area
Silent Auction ends for Art Items
4:00 pm
Live Auction ends
Proceed to Final Check Out

This Catalog and Absentee Bidder Form are Available Online at:
http://www.uubloomington.org
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Thank You!!
To all of the donors listed throughout these pages for their generous
gifts of time, talent, and treasure; with apologies to anyone we may
have unintentionally missed.
To all of the bidders who will raise their paddles freely to buy these
gifts.
To the many energetic volunteers who made this all happen.

Goods and Services Auction Team
Organizing Committee: Deb Fish, Joan Caulton, Ann Kamman
Auctioneer: Darrell Breeden
Auctioneer’s Assistant: Matt Stonecipher
Absentee Bidders' Assistant: Jan Skinner and Vickie Provine
Catalog Editor: Sarah Kopper
Cashiers: Rick Slabach
Church Administrator: Carol Marks
Kitchen Assistants: Marlin Howard, Celeste McGregor, Greg Haas, Mary Yoke, Maureen
Biggers, Sandy Churchill, Mary Boutain
Dessert Donors: Numerous!
Soup Donors: Vivian Breeden, Georgia Emmert, Janice Bagwell
Gift Basket Assembling: Pat Slabach
Recorders for Bids: Kris Roehling, Ruth Ann Cooper
Recorders for Dinners: Julie Cauble
Notetaker: Ann Connors
Registration: Dave Crane, Kevin Rottet
Silent Auction Assistants: Amira Sabbagh, Pat Slabach, Kelly Patrick
Display of Items: Ann Kamman, Joan Caulton
Solicitation of Dinners: Joan Caulton
Sound Technician : Diane Port
Staff Liaison: Ann LeDuc
Ticket Separator: Susan Herr-Hoyman
Live Auction Item Display: Ruellen Fessenbecker, Glenda Breeden
Set-up/Clean-up: Paul Losensky, Greg Haas, John Summerlot, Dirk Herr-Hoyman, Bill Boyles
…..and thanks to many members and friends of UU Bloomington!
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Auction Rules
Registration for Live & Silent Auctions
Registration for bidders begins at 1:30 PM.
Paddle Numbers and Buyer’s Sheets
Upon registration, you will receive a “paddle” with your bidding number on it. In order to
participate in either the silent or live auction, you will need to have registered and have a
bidding number. During the auction, keep track of your purchases on the half-page buyer’s
sheet provided at registration.
Bidding for Multiple People
You are required to pay for any purchases made with your bidding number. To bid for someone
who is not present, or someone who is present but wishes to pay separately, please register
that person and obtain a separate bidding paddle for him or her. For example, if you wish to
place a bid during the live auction for 6 places at a dinner, and you are only going to pay for 2 of
those places, you must bid for the other 4 places using paddle(s) for the other diners, who will
then be billed for the purchases after the auction. If you think that you will need help in bidding
for others, please talk to the auction staff when you register.
Checking Out
Check-out is available after the live auction begins. When an item is sold, the bidder number
and price will be recorded and filed at the Check Out tables. When you wish to leave, or at the
end of the auction, please go to the Check Out tables and present your bidding paddle. All the
slips for your purchases will be retrieved and your purchases totaled. Upon paying, you will be
given a copy of the ticket for each item you purchased as your receipt. Payment must be made
BEFORE you retrieve your items. Payment may be made by cash, credit card, or personal check
made payable to Unitarian Universalist Church of Bloomington and write “Auction” on the
memo portion of the check. Present your paid receipt when you pick up your auction item(s).
All purchases must be removed on the day of the auction unless purchaser requires help
transporting items and gets approval from Auction Chair, Deb Fish.
Notification
Donors of services will be notified as soon as possible after the auction of all those individuals
who purchased the donated services. Buyers should keep a copy of the auction catalog and
contact donors using the telephone number/email address provided in the catalog.
Expiration Policy
It is up to buyers to contact donors for services purchased. Unless both parties come to an
agreement on a specific extension, purchases will be forfeited after one year. This policy
protects donors from building up multiple obligations for unclaimed items. The buildup leads to
reluctance to offer the service for the next auction.
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Specific Rules for the Silent Auction
Enter your bid on the sheet beside the item. The number on the
sheet should match the one on the item’s tag.
Use your bidder number, NOT your name.
Raise bids in whole dollar amounts only.
Do not cross out an old bid. Enter a new bid on a new line
instead.
For Table 1 Area, bidding ends at 3:00 pm. For Table 2, bidding ends at 3:30 pm. Highest
bid at closing times wins. Winning bids will be highlighted on bidding sheets after the
bidding closes. Do not remove bid sheets from the Table Areas!
After paying, you must pick up your item from Table Personnel.

Specific Rules for the Live Auction

Enter your bids by raising your paddle high in the air for the spotter to see and the
auctioneer to acknowledge. Feel free to bid as many times as required to
enter the winning bid.
During the live auction, feel free to continue placing bids for Silent Auction
items.
Auction will end at 4:00pm, proceed to check-out.
After paying, you must pick up your item(s).

THANK YOU AND ENJOY THE AUCTION!!
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Silent Auction Items
S01 Amethyst ring Ring with a band of five amethyst gems; donated by anonymous
S02 Vintage jet glass bead necklace and brooch Black jet bead necklace (16”) and tear-shaped brooch (2 1/4”)
from the 1940s; Linda Pickle linda.pickle@wku.edu 812-369-4430
S03 Pair of hand-knitted baby booties One pair of colorful, soft wood hand-knitted baby booties made using
the best baby bootie pattern (invented by Carol Marks' mother); Carol Marks
admin@uubloomington.org 812-332-3695
S04 Bill Blass designer silk scarf Vintage Bill Blass silk scarf (with label) with red, dark blue, and russet colors.
Approximately 36” square; Claire Robertson robertson.8@osu.edu 812-336-3696
S05 Colorful, elegant scarf Fringed scarf with a colorful velvet burnout grapevine design; Claire Robertson
robertson.8@osu.edu 812-336-3696
S06 Embroidered shawl from India Traditional hand-embroidered mirror work shawl bought in India over thirty
years ago. Red wool with green, blue, and gold embroidery. Measures 39”x73”. Can be used as a
garment or a table cloth; Olivia Dorfman oliviadorfman@gmail.com 908-672-8309
S07 Leather purse This purse was made by the Alhamui family who fled Syria in 2012, spent 3 ½ years as
refugees in Jordan until approved to go to Indianapolis to live in 2016. You can find their website at
www.mhleathergoods.com; Debbie Fish schoolofdfish@gmail.com 317-431-8071
S08a, S08b, S08c Two tickets to the Bloomington Garden Club Garden Walk Event scheduled for June 16th and
17th; Olivia Dorfman oliviadorfman@gmail.com 908-672-8309
S09 Pryamid shaped multi-colored candle Candle is still in original box and has shades of green and ivory; Rick
and Lois Holl uusw5501@yahoo.com 812-334-8171
S10 Decorative Japanese plate This plate is from Malaysia and is 12” in diameter. It can be wall-mounted or
placed on a stand; Katherine Hopkins ka-hopkins@comcast.net 812-334-3583
S11 Wooden rooster and hen; Judy Witt 812-340-3182
S12 Wood fired plate This plate is 6 ¼” in diameter and was made by Martha Sattinger; anonymous
S13 Liqueur glasses Six liqueur glasses; Joan Coulton jhcoulton@gmail.com 812-336-0455
S14 Wine glasses Nine matching wine glasses; Joan Coulton jhcoulton@gmail.com 812-336-0455
S15 Pottery colander Katherine Hopkins ka-hopkins@comcast.net 812-334-3583
S16 Six antique plates Set of six matching antique luncheon or dessert plates. 8 ½” in diameter; Cathy Hiatt
dandchiatt@gmail.com 812-339-7388
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S17 Handcrafted earthenware salad serving bowl Handmade pottery bowl with handle and teal glaze. 11” in
diameter and 4 ½” deep. Made in 1979, it is in excellent condition and Ideal for serving salad; Peter
Dorfman pwdorfman@gmail.com 908-391-5921
S18 Pair of Asian vases Two vases featuring Asian decorations; Angela Sturdevant
angelasturdevant@gmail.com 773-562-0426
S19 Flower bud vases and metal holder These delicate glass bud vases are supported in a flexible table top
burnished metal frame--a striking way to complement your festive dining table; Jana Pereau and Stuart
Yoak janapereau@gmail.com 314-313-3688
S20a, S20b, S20c Candle garden Charming wooden bowl holding three glass votive holders, surrounded by
small river stones; Jana Pereau and Stuart Yoak janapereau@gmail.com 314-313-3688
S21 Wrought iron candle stand; Katherine Hopkins ka-hopkins@comcast.net 812-334-3583
S22 Owl clocks A folk art owl kitchen clock; Jean Knowlton knowltoj@att.net 812-339-2047
S23 Miniature zen garden kit Sculpt your own miniature zen garden! The box is 12”x12”x1.5” and contains
everything you need to make a Zen garden in sand. Also includes a booklet with many soothing Zen
meditations; Diane Port kewley@indiana.edu 812-320-0746
S24 New rabbit rechargeable wine corkscrew A very convenient and efficient way to open wine bottles with
easy opening and easy reverse to get rid of the cork. Charger included; Jana Pereau and Stuart Yoak
janapereau@gmail.com 314-313-3688
S25 Soda Stream set Make your own fizzy water and enjoy major savings and less consumer waste. Includes
stand, full charging bottle, and two re-fillable bottles; Jana Pereau and Stuart Yoak
janapereau@gmail.com 314-313-3688
S26 Chinese Selangor pewter plaques Four decorative mahogany-framed Selangor pewter plaques, made in
Malaysia. 5 ½” square; Katherine Hopkins ka-hopkins@comcast.net 812-334-3583
S27 Folk art wall-hanging This wall-hanging from Nicaraguan depicts a small tree with many species of birds;
Jean Knowlton knowltoj@att.net 812-339-2047
S28 Framed quilted piece; donated by Anna Wylie
S29 Framed print of “Feeding the Doves” by Francis Sydney Muschamp A Victorian painting of two girls
feeding doves in a garden, matted, in gold frame that measures 29” (width) x 23” (height); Olivia
Dorfman oliviadorfman@gmail.com 908-672-8309
S30 Framed photo of inside of assembly hall; donated by Mary Ann Macklin macklin@uubloomington.org 812322-0205
S31a, S31b, S31c Soft stuffed critter from up-cycled fabric Handmade stuffed toy using up-cycled wool and
cashmere with new polyester stuffing; Katha Soens okay.email@yahoo.com 317-529-2286
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S32a, S32b, S32c, S32d Lorax puppets Take home one of four hummingfish puppets, handmade lovingly by our
UU congregation members both young and old. Puppets recently starred in the UU production of The
Lorax; donated by the Religious Education Program
S33 King Bedspread with matching shams and throw pillows This set includes a heavy brown, tan, and gold
pieced embroidered contemporary bedspread, two matching pillow shams, and three matching throw
pillows. Satiny and sudecloth fabrics; Martha Foster marthaLETV@gmail.com 847-217-7988
S34 Designer pillows Two high-end Robert Allen upholstery fabric pillows made with USA materials and allergyfree pillow inserts. Pillows are beige and feature bird of paradise and paisley designs. 18”x18”; Pat
Slabach, Patti's Pillows pslabach@hotmail.com 317-796-1820
S35 Trainer in-line skates Nearly new 2002 Salomon size 12 men's in-line skates with advance fit technology,
which conforms to the shape of the foot with semi-soft materials. Includes carrying case; Pat Slabach
pslabach@hotmail.com 317-796-1820
S36 HP Officejet 6700 Premium Color Printer Three-year-old color printer, wi-fi capable, in excellent working
condition; Charlie and Linda Pickle linda.pickle@wku.edu 812-369-4430
S37 Cordless telephone and digital answering machine with four handsets New Panasonic KX-TGE4745
cordless telephone with bluetooth and digital answering machine. Silver color. Comes with four
handsets. Has link-2-cell technology and is baby monitor and range extender compatible. Long battery
life. Large bright display; Marcia Hart marciakate@icloud.com 707-888-7018
S38 Sound Pal F3 bluetooth speaker Gently used waterproof speaker with bluetooth wireless, integrated
microphone, line-in-jack, rechargeable battery, and USB charging port; Marcia Hart
marciakate@icloud.com 707-888-7018
S39 Amazon Echo Dot A hands-free, voice controlled device; Joan Knowlton knowltoj@att.net 812-339-2047
S40 Modern lamp with glass globe Joan Knowlton knowltoj@att.net 812-339-2047
S41 Wine rack This modern AND rustic solid wood wine rack was made by hand and features nine slots for
standard size wine bottle necks. Features a UV-protected gloss finish and mounts securely to your wall
studs in a corner; Thomas and Emily Phelps, PhelpsStudio thomasphelps@gmail.com 812-585-3455
S42 Bird cage plant stand Attractive, solidly-built metal plant stand with antiqued finish; Steven and Kathy
Gilbert stevengib@gmail.com 812-332-3404
S43 Green living basket Items in this basket will help you to do your part to care for our Earth; many
contributors--assembled by Pat Slabach
S44 Mother's Day basket Just what you need to let that special mother in your life know she's special; many
contributors--assembled by Pat Slabach
S45 Handy-person collection Everything you wish you had in your “fix-it” kit; many contributors--assembled by
Pat Slabach
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S46 UUCB themed basket Whether your new to UU or a veteran, you'll love to add these items to your
collection; many contributors--assembled by Pat Slabach
S47 Charcoal grill and supplies New Coleman grill, utensils, and bag of charcoal; Judy Witt 812-340-3182
S48 16” Scroll saw Allan Paton 812-360-9879
S49 Whimsical painted straight-backed chair Judy Witt 812-340-3182
S50 Hoveround wheelchair Battery in good condition; Lindsay Pappas lindsay.a.pappas@gmail.com 513-2265539
S51 Compact mobility scooter Get around easily in this scooter. Battery is in good condition; Lindsay Pappas
lindsay.a.pappas@gmail.com 513-226-5539
S52 Zootarium No green thumb required for this Gaia rock terrarium where you can watch evaporation and
condensation in this mini-biome; Anne Clark santuaryfound@gmail.com
S53 Arty wear Wearable art on a t-shirt by Sandy Taylor; Bob Taylor bstaylor@comcast.net
S54 Sewing cabinet Decorative table-top sewing cabinet with drawers and cubbies for sewing gadgets; Pat
Brantlinger brantli@indiana.edu
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Live Auction Items

L01 The Best Church Meading You've Ever Had Slide into summer with this unique wine and food experience.
Mead, humanities oldest and finest fermented beverage is undergoing a modern revival and there is no
place better to experience this “class-made-modern” than Bloomington's own Oddball Fermentables—
co-owned by UU's own Drew and Margie Schrader. Winning bidders will be treated to a three-course
mead and food pairing experience featuring: a guided tasting flight of Oddball's delightful meads and
cysers, full glass or c ocktail of your c hoice along with mead-friendly appetizer pairings, behind the
scenes tour of our production space, and a special “not-yet-released” mead and dessert pairing. Up to
15 guests, will take place Sunday, June 3rd from 5-7pm; Drew Schrader, Oddball Fermentables
drew.schrader@gmail.com 812-362-7117
L02 Two-buck haiku readings I will read a selection of haiku (or eight-line portion of a longer poem) during the
auction for $2 a haiku at intervals determined by the auctioneer for as many times as people want to
hear them; Carol Marks admin@uubloomington.org 812-332-3695
L03 Bespoke dog sweats One-of-a-kind hand-knitted dog sweats tailored to your dog's measurements. Small or
medium size dogs; Kathy Gilbert gilbertk@indiana.edu 812-322-6244
L04 “Polka-dot model” by Lynne Gilliatt Tempera and watercolor painting in brushed electric blue aluminum.
This 6”x5” piece was done in Bloomington and is in a watercolor society frame; Lynne Gilliatt, Lynne
Gilliatt Studio lynne.gilliatt@gmail.com 812-339-8199
L05 Summer dinner Enjoy a relaxing summer dinner for eight that includes a complete meal of grilled salmon,
crisp white wines (red, too!), and other goodies. Gather together for fellowship and fun at 6pm on
Friday, June 22nd; Sandy Churchill churchi@indiana.edu 812-822-0830
L06 Wellness session A private or group session using yogic techniques to explore wellness in daily activities;
Devin McGuire devin@iu.edu 812-369-5001
L07 Three meat loaf dinners Each meat loaf serves eight. (1) Aromatic—ground pork, beef, and veal with
pungent spices (basil, cinnamon, nutmeg), (2) Cajun—ground beef and Cajun sausage, chili peppers,
thyme and oregano, and (3) Picadillo—ground beef and pork, raisins, olives, capers, thyme, cumin, and
allspice; Harlan Lewis harlan.lewis@live.com 812-336-4993
L08 Graffiti artwork: “HOPE” by Michael Rhodes This painting was on the back of a dilapidated movie theater,
then photographed and Photoshopped by the artist to create the final piece. Like most of the artist's
graffiti pieces, the original artwork has been painted over. All proceeds from previous sales were
donated to the National Breast Cancer Foundation; Michael Rhodes michaelrhodes2015@gmail.com
812-318-4910
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L09 Edinburgh cut glass crystal stemware (set of 8) This crystal glassware set is in Star of Edinburgh pattern and
was usually used for an aperitif or liqueur. Glass is in perfect condition. Edinburgh cut glass was taken
over by Waterford around 2008; Judy Bennett judybennett2@gmail.com 812-327-4172
L10 “Moon Among Trees” This paper art quilt was created using hand stenciled Japanese papers that are cut,
pieced, and then stitched using a zig-zag sewing machine. The “quilt blocks” are laid out in a
composition and then completed with a border, also of paper, which results in a one-of-a-kind paper art
quilt. Professionally framed under museum grade glass and is ready to hand; Mary Hambly, Paper Art
Quilts and Creations mary050148@gmail.com 812-929-1139
L11 Vegetarian dinner Come enjoy this three-course vegetarian dinner for eight guests complete with cocktails
and wines on Saturday, June 23rd; Arzetta and Marlin Losensky howardm@indiana.edu 812-320-5460
L12 Website services Create a new website! You'll get 20 hours of tech support to help you design your site on
Squarespace. You supply the pictures and content and we will make it come alive! Domain and software
cost not included; Pat Slabach, Patricia L. Slabach and Associates pslabach@hotmail.com 317-796-1820
L13a, L13b Russian poetry reading Immerse yourself in the beauty of Russian poetry, read and translated by a
native of this complex and dramatic landscape; Anna Beauchamp, annabeauchamp39@gmail.com, 812671-3258
L14 Two frozen mixed-berry pies These pies are made with organic Brown County raspberries, blueberries, and
blackberries and are ready for the winning bidders to take home and bake at their convenience; Ruellen
Fessenbecker rfessenb@indiana.edu 812-837-9550
L15 Bench jointer A Porter Cable 6” variable speed jointer; Rich Slabach richslabach@hotmail.com 317-4313784
L16 “Blue Boat Home” pottery bowls Bowl measures 3 ½” tall and 5” across and is stamped with a verse from
the hymn “Blue Boat Home” by Peter Mayes. It is made with gray speckled clay and glazed inside with
Blue Surf and Sea Salt; Brian and Pearl Springfield, Braidwood Pottery bpsring@comcast.net 703-7325727
L17 Dining in Grandma Suboch's kitchen Enjoy a four-course dinner made of “old country” recipes from the
Central European country of Slovakia, translated and adapted for new world palates. The recipes are
based on those of Kathy's grandmother—Paulina Suboch—and show Hungarian and Austrian influences
with the occasional American flair. Courses will include an appetizer of marinated cucumber salad, a
main course of chicken paprikash over halushky (potato dumplings) and kapusta (a carmelized cabbage
dish), and a dessert of palacinki (Slovak crepes). Wine and non-alcoholic beverages will be served.
Dinner for up to six guests on Saturday, October 6th; Kathy Gilbert gilbertk@indiana.edu 812-322-6244
L18 T-shirt quilt What to do with those beloved shirts you can no longer wear? Turn them into a quilt that fits
your style! You provide the shirts and five yards of fabric for the backing; Ruellen Fessenbecker
rfessenb@indiana.edu 812-837-9550
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L19 Batch of handmade caramels Choose from classic, cinnamon, cocoa, pecan, black walnut, or chili pepper
flavored caramels and Phil will make you your very own batch of caramels. Each batch contains at least
eight dozen caramels. Six batches available. Arrange delivery between now and the end of August; Philip
Cooper pvcooper@comcast.net 812-339-1722
L20 Tapas, Sangria, and Paella on the Patio Enjoy this culinary experience that includes Manchego with quince
paste, tortilla espanola, ensalada Rusa, marinated sardines, olives, onions, peppers, and mushrooms,
gazpacho a la Andaluza, paella a la Valenciana, flan, and sangria. Up to eight guests on Saturday
September 15th at 7pm; Doris Wittenburg and Harlan Lewis dwittenb@indiana.edu 812-336-4993
L21 One hour of string band music The Heartland String Band will come to your home or other venue and
provide one hour of lively background music, including old-time jigs, reels, and waltzes. This folk and
Celtic music is played on guitar, dulcimer, banjo, mandolin, and fiddle. Available between August 20 and
September 20, 2018 (excluding Labor Day weekend). Location must be within 30 miles of Bloomington;
Carol Marks admin@uubloomington.org 812-332-3695
L22 Sorrento-style limoncello A delicious lemon liqueur beverage—spirit, spiritual, spirited. Approximately 97 ½
proof. Usually served after meal and kept in freezer until poured; Charlie Pickle hoozierpick@gmail.com
812-319-4430
L23 “Fresh Veggies” Matted print of a Tom Duffy photograph. Measures 20”x24”; Tom Duffy
duffy@indiana.edu
L24 Custom pottery bowl Winning bidder will select the clay, glaze, and favorite lyric, literature quote, or poem
to stamp on the bowl. Bowl measures 3 ½” tall and 5” across. The outside is left the natural color of the
clay which gives it a rustic appearance; Brian and Pearl Springfield, Braidwood Pottery
bpsring@comcast.net 703-732-5727
L25 Traditional German Sunday dinner Come feast on a traditional south German Sunday dinner, featuring
soup, salad, pork roast, spatzle, and a vegetable side. Accompanied by German wine or beer and
finished with dessert and coffee or tea. Up to six guests on Sunday September 16th at 1pm; Julie Lawson
juliakarin.j8@gmail.com 812-606-2732
L26 Oberammergau carving of guitar player This wood carving was purchased in 1980 in Oberammergau,
Germany. It stands 7 ½” tall and is in like new condition. It features a nice detailed depiction of an
itinerant musician; Linda Pickle linda.pickle@wku.edu 812-369-4430
L27 Middle-Eastern Feast Join us for an evening featuring recipes from Ottolenghi and Tamimi's Jerusalem: A
Cookbook, including homemade hummus and pita bread, fried cauliflower with tahini, panfried sea bass
with harissa and rose, sauteed chard, couscous with tomato and onion, and clementine and almond
syrup cake. Wine pairings throughout the evening. Up to eight guests on September 22nd at 6pm; Jane
McLeod and Steve Krahnke jmcleod@indiana.edu 812-369-9579
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L28 Two beginner blacksmithing class spots Come spend a few hours swinging hammers at hot metal with local
blacksmith Terran Marks! You'll go through five fundamental blacksmithing techniques on your way to
hand-forging a project for you to take home. Located just west of Upland Brewery at 611 W. 11th St, Bay
18. For more information and available dates, see browncountyforge.com/classes or email Terran;
Terran Marks, Brown County Forge browncountyforge@gmail.com 812-269-6350
L29 One week at a two bedroom condo in Berkeley, CA Two or three people can stay in this second floor
condo/house in Berkeley. It is within walking distance to BART, theaters, and restaurants. Available in
Sept-Dec 2018 or April-May 2019, exact date to be negotiated with Ogrens; Harold and Denise Ogren
dogren@comcast.net 812-336-6597
L30 Six loaves of lemon bread Judy Kelly juevkelly@gmail.com 412-973-0084
L31 Water softener and filter An Aquios FS-220L salt-free water softener and filter system with VOC reduction.
It is an eco-friendly all-in-one system for the whole house. New and sealed in the original box. Comes
with a six-month filter and 20-year warranty; Marcia Hart marciakate@icloud.com 707-888-7018
L32 Austro-Hungarian Empire dinner Did you ever wonder what Freud, Brahms, Johannes Strauss, Alma Mahler
Gropius Werfel, Emperor Franz Josef, and Hitler were eating around 1900? Probably not, but this dinner
gives you an opportunity to find out. Join us for a trip into culinary history. Sorry--wine does note date
from that era. Dinner for eight guests served at 6pm on Saturday, November 3rd; Linda and Charlie Pickle
linda.pickle@wku.edu 812-369-4430
L33 One hour of yard work Weeding, invasive removal, or planting (not too large) at any agreed upon time
from May through October; Ann Kamman aolc719@yahoo.com 812-325-0767
L34 Eat My Grits lunch Features shrimp and grits, mimosas, and more! Meal for six guests will be served at 1pm
on Sunday, May 20th; Beth and Tom Hollingsworth; btholli@att.net 812-219-6193
L35 Website set-up and consultation Looking for help getting your personal or business website set-up? Terran
has 7+ years of website building and online marketing experience you can use. He has built 30 websites
to date ranging from personal art portfolios to local businesses. He knows the ins-and-outs of
WordPress, domain purchasing, and hosting set-up. His websites regularly rank at the top of Google for
their search terms. For examples of his work, see browncountyforge.com, rhakitas.com, or
terranmarks.com; Terran Marks, Marks Marketing terranmarks@gmail.com 765-441-2300
L36 Made-to-order cookies Get three-dozen of your favorite cookies delivered fresh to your door! Can be made
gluten-free, healthy, or decadent; Celeste McGregor, Celestial Sweets celestemcgregor2@gmail.com
812-219-5640
L37 Lap steel guitar Play country or Hawaiian music with this minimally used Rogue lap steel guitar! It is electric
(will require an amplifier) and has a steel bar specifically designed for steel guitar, an iridescent black
finish, and comes with legs and travel case; Peter Dorfman pwdorfman@gmail.com 908-391-5921
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L38 Transitions dinner Kids off to college, downsizing our house—we're inspired by our transitioning. You
provide two favorite dishes to us and we will see if we can reinvent them to create a great dining
experience. Menu will be based on guests' input and will include two or three appetizers, a soup or salad
course, a main dish, a palate cleanser, desserts, and wine pairings. Please consider sharing a lifechanging experience with us during the meal. Meal for up to eight guests will be served on Saturday,
February 23rd; Andrew and Charlotte Appel dappels@comcast.net 812-272-7020
L39 Two hours of small tree and shrub pruning Expert natural selective hand pruning of small trees and shrubs.
Note: cannot haul away debris; Devin McGuire devin@iu.edu 812-369-5001
L40 Classic caramel boxes Each origami box contains two dozen classic caramels. Eight boxes available for
bidding; Phil Cooper pvcooper@comcast.net 812-339-1722
L41 Mixed boxes of caramels Each origami box contains two caramels in a variety of flavors. Sixteen boxes
available for bidding; Phil Cooper pvcooper@comcast.net 812-339-1722
L42 Base guitar and amplifier A Kent Slammer bass guitar with gloss black finish and RMS 75-watt practice amp.
Both are used, but in excellent working order; Peter Dorfman pwdorfman@gmail.com 908-391-5921
L43 Alexander the Great feast Follow in the footsteps of Alexander the Great for a culinary trek from Greece to
India. Dinner will feature mezze (Greek and Turkish), vegetarian and meat khinkali and eggplant salad
(Georgian), chicken koresh and rice tadiq (Persian), coffee (Afghan), mango sorbet (Pakistani), and
cardamom rice pudding (Indian). Can be made vegetarian. Contains nuts. Dinner for up to eight guests
will be served on July 14th at 6:30pm; Abby Gitlitz and Matt Stonecipher agitlitz@hotmail.com
mstoneci@live.com 812-345-2470
L44 Two William Guion photographs These black and white photographs feature ancient live oak trees at Oak
Alley Plantation in Louisiana. Stretched canvas on wooden frames, each measuring approximately
24”x24”; Olivia Dorfman oliviadorfman@gmail.com 908-672-8309
L45 Pontoon picnic Join us for a lazy Sunday afternoon where we will enjoy a picnic lunch floating on Lake
Lemon aboard a pontoon boat. You can relax while sipping beer, wine, or soft drinks. Room for four
people. Three rides available for bidding; Darrell and Vivian Breeden darrell7thson@gmail.com 812320-6374
L46 Up to four hours of Indiana invasive plant removal Have multiflora roses, Japanese honeysuckle, or
autumn olive invading your property? We can take care of it! Terran Marks has over twenty years of
landscaping and invasive plant removal experience, most of it in Southern Indiana. He has personally
removed over 20,000 invasive plants ranging from fast-growing bushes and vines to fully-grown trees.
Well-versed in chain saws, loppers, and hand tools, Terran would be happy to take a look at your
invasive plants. (He's especially found of removing ornamental grasses!); Terran Marks, Marks Brothers
Lawn and Home terranmarks@gmail.com 765-441-2300
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L47 Community-building through drumming Purchase this learning session for a group (you invite your
friends!) to be trained as facilitators. Once you attend and learn, you will be ready to lead a communitybuilding drum session with your own group. This is targeted to be used with youth groups such as those
in the KAP program (Mary Goetze), Big Brothers/Big Sisters, and more; Colleen Haas
colleen.haas@indstate.edu
L48 Goat yoga Stretch and relax with low-allergenic goats and experience their therapeutic essence! Session
has room for fifteen people ages 5-95 at the Monroe County Humane Association on Saturday, May 19th
at 10am and will be led by certified yoga instructor Molly McDonald. If you haven't seen this fitness
craze yet, check it out on YouTube; Terry and Lisa Amsler tlamsler@aol.com
L49 Fix it up! Master builder and craftsman Loren Wood will consult with you to find out what you need and
what he could get done for you in a day of construction and carpentry; Loren Wood, Loren Wood
Builders loren@lorenwoodbuilders.com
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2018 UU Annual Goods & Services Auction – May 6, 2018
Absentee Bids (Instructions at Bottom of Page)
Name:
Phone:
Email:
Address:
To Be Completed by Auction Staff
Bidder Number:

Item Catalog #:
Item Name:

Maximum Bid:
Quantity:

Item Catalog #:
Item Name:

Maximum Bid:
Quantity:

Item Catalog #:
Item Name:

Maximum Bid:
Quantity:

Item Catalog #:
Item Name:

Maximum Bid:
Quantity:

Item Catalog #:
Item Name:

Maximum Bid:
Quantity:

Please print this form and mail or deliver in person to:
Unitarian Universalist Church of Bloomington
2120 N Fee Lane (Fee Lane & 46 Bypass)
Bloomington, IN 47408
Attn: Auction Committee
*** Bids must be received by May 4, 2018 to be entered in the auction. ***
Please contact Deb Fish to let us know that you have mailed bids in, or if you have questions.
Phone: (317) 431-8071 or e-mail: schoolofdfish@gmail.com
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